R U Ready?

Part 4: “Meeting the Islamic Factor!”
Current Events Series… The world needs answers to life’s problems from people they can trust! People need
help understanding a God approach to common problems! Doing our best to find answers in the Word that
people can live on!
Current Events Series… Upcoming Elections, The Economy, Israel/Islam, Disproportionate Homosexual
presence, Abortion, Demise of the Church
So, what should we do for the elections? Prepare, pray and vote! We don’t stay home!
“The punishment which the wise suffer who refuse to take part in the government, is to live under the
government of worse men!” – Plato
And no matter who God sets up to reign over us, we carry on with His work!
So, what should we do about the economy? Prepare our faith, for God’s miracle economy! Prepare ourselves
with the best information! Look for a late fall rally just before/elections! Whatever good going to do, do it then!
Be prepared for a “dump” afterward! Don’t lose faith over money!
And no matter what happens, we carry on His work!
What do we say to people asking for solid answers? Do not be afraid of the future! No matter what happens,
God is still bigger! He will make a way for people who belong to Him to shine brightly in dark times!
So what about the Islamic factor? France has 750 “no go” zones/Sharia law. The UK has 85 Sharia Courts. 35
guerilla training camps on American soil specializing in assault weapons, hand to hand combat and stealth;
directed by Sheikh Gilani of the Int’l Qur’anic Open University… Dearborn, Islamic Center of America
Less than 6% of Americans are Muslims… Sec Gen MOA: “We are 100% sure that Muslims are the majority in
America. Our Islamic political party has based its manifesto on this fact. We want to declare once and for all that
America is our country.”
Since 2009 executive order, ("presidential determination," w/o Congress) 100’s/k of Palestinians with ties to
Hamas have resettled in the US. POTUS ordered the expenditure of $20.3m in "migration assistance" to the
Palestinian refugees and "conflict victims" in Gaza. (Recorded in the Federal Register.)
How do we help people smooth their feathers and face the future unafraid?
First, remind them of God’s Word… “Love your enemies! Do good to those who despitefully use you!” Mt5.44
“Bless those who persecute you, bless and curse not… and in so doing you heap coals of fire on their heads!”
R12.14-21 “Do not fear them that can kill the body and nothing more…” Lk12.4 “Put up your sword, for those
who live by the sword will die by the sword!” Mt26.52 “When a man’s ways please the Lord, He makes even his
enemies to be at peace with him.” Pr16.7 “There are more with us than there are with them!” 2 Kings6.16, 2
Chron 32.7,8
God knows how to: Confound, silence, make Himself known to and punish our enemies… while He gives us joy
and prepares a banquet for us in the midst of them! PROMISES/NOT WISHES/NOT PLATITUDES! “Know the
truth and the truth will make you free!” JOHN 6.32
Do not be afraid, God will go with us to fight for us, to save us! Deut 1.30, 3.22, 20.4 Neh 4.20 There are so
many war time miracles to share and God is not a respecter of persons!

Second, we take some practical steps… We don’t get caught up in the cultural/ politically correct response of
“tolerance!” Tolerance used to mean the margin set for what was unacceptable… Now we are “intolerant” if we
don’t accept anything and everything!
America is not a multicultural country, we are an assimilation nation! Come here from any place you
want as long as you are coming here to assimilate into the American way of life!
If you want to establish an enclave of your old culture you need to stay in your old country wherever it
is!
–Omar Ahmad, CAIR, on tolerance: Islam isn’t in America to be equal to any other faith, but to become
dominant. The Koran should be the highest authority in America and Islam the only accepted religion on
earth.
We lovingly challenge multi-culturalism! America is the one place where people born African, Arab, Asian,
French, German, Italian, Jew, Mexican, etc. become “American…” united under one identity… “E pluribus unum”
Today, many cultured, language fragmented, guarded, dangerous enclaves…
George Washington, in a letter to John Adams, stated that immigrants should be absorbed into
American life so that "by an intermixture with our people, they, or their descendants, get assimilated to
our customs, measures, laws: in a word soon become one people.”
Shouldn’t this still be a common value to be shared by all who come here?
James Madison, in a 1790 speech to Congress on the naturalization of immigrants, stated that America
should welcome the immigrant who could assimilate, but exclude the immigrant who could not readily
"incorporate himself into our society.”
Shouldn’t this be a shared value to be held more dear than blood or birth?
Alexander Hamilton maintained the need for, "the preservation of a national spirit and a national
character." "To admit foreigners indiscriminately to the rights of citizens the moment they put foot in
our country would be nothing less than to admit the Grecian horse into the citadel of our liberty and
sovereignty.“
“Enclaves” replant the experience people were trying to escape!
We stand against religious pluralism! One nation, under God, thru Jesus Christ! Come from any/assimilate
into/benefits! If you take God out of the way, you lose the freedom, prosperity and strength that has made us
the destination place for so many…
We do not coexist with counter cultures, faith and political systems w/in our country! Muslim enclaves, where
Sharia law being practiced (their country in our country)… American law gives way to cultural law. Enclave
Muslims not taxable… Exempt from health care/penalties… Free to obtain Gov’t paid health services!
Try that in any Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu country and you would be imprisoned, or worse, for trying!
We live our faith for all to see! If anything is going to make a difference in the coming world order… It will be
looking like, living like, Jesus… Who actually made a difference in His world order!
Christianity was never meant to coexist with other religions; Christianity is the lifestyle of God which offers to
draw all men out of empty life experiences!

